INFLATABLE LIFERAFT

your rafts serial no. 32077.

your raft was originally packed on the:

your rafts next service is due twelve months from the last date shown here: 08 OCT 1991
DO'S & DON'TS

DO  Have your liferaft serviced by an approved Avon service station every 12 months.

DO  Read every detail concerning your liferaft, survival and rescue.

DO  Ensure your container packed raft is well secured when stowed on deck.

DO  Take care when transporting a packed raft.

DON'T  Under any circumstances ever attempt to open your liferaft to inspect it.

DON'T  Leave your valise packed raft in an exposed position, keep in a dry locker in or near the cockpit.

DON'T  In the event of an emergency inflate your raft on deck.

DON'T  Embark on a long voyage without checking the contents of your survival equipment.

DON'T  Forget to have your raft serviced every 12 months.